A summary of best practices including education

Kirsi Pajunen
Best practices

• Different practices are the best in different countries
• Different practices based on the location of the LX (urban/rural...)
• Information on the best practices that have been evaluated
  • Summaries of the research reports
  • Other evaluated information in a summary form
  • Around top 5 safety improvement measures from one country
  • Taking into the account the work of the human factors group and the priorities recognised in there
Best practices

- Education
  - Evaluated campaigns
- Training Problems found e.g. in accident investigation (road driver training, engine driver training, maintenance people...)
Education: Operation lifesaver

Lähde: www.oli.org
Summary of best practices

• Based on the contribution received
• Please send your best practices by e-mail to
  • Kirsi Pajunen kirsi.pajunen@trafi.fi
  • Sanjiv Garg sanjivgarg.india@gmail.com
Thank you for your attention!